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Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MO 21702 

7/2/97 

Dear 

1de do appr-±ciate yuur letter of the 23rd and the interest it represents. 
We also wish it wore possible for un. 

We are both oast 60, both with serious physical limitations, and among the 

nine listed ailments for which I was rushed. to The Johns Rokins Hospital in 

hltimere from tho local hospital are congestive heart failure and renal 

failure. So, there is not much 2_ can do that requires any physical effort. 

.2e are not able to reprint any of the books. We can keep tee available only 

as Xerox editions a friend 11J-19 made for nso—Se, we really have no spare supply. 

If book stores order them we smpAy what they Order but that is about all we 

can do. Alan! 

All ray boolm and. am,! othoe tiro g..; all my literary ri;;;Iits and work will 

become the yroperty of local wood college. I have no agreement with it on 

repriting but it will have that right. I doubt it will happen absant some very 

unusual development. 

I hwe many completed manu5e•ripte that have not been published because that 

is awl for some yearo has been physically impossible for us. But they do exist 

and will be avmilablo to scholars at the college library. 

People do want to know and goNsirnment wants them not to Icnow. 

I suf.-I-lose the answer with regard to the tobacco industry is the vast 
economic problen total elimination of it moans for agriculture and for the 

manufacturers. 

I have a real problem in recommending sourcas Of othei. infer. ,ration. This is 

because loost of the 

faith but which ar 

that does stack and 

of work to dig that 

people writing in the fi d have theories in which they have 

proven -c-to be impossible by the a/dating official evidence 

of which they are ignorant. 	takcs a really great amount 

stuff out and low people have of` will take the time. 

kciain many thathm, 

/ ttaPtie --  
"amid Weisberg 



Date: 23/06/97 

Mr Harold Weisberg 

7627 Old Receiver Road 

Frederick, Maryland 21702 

U.S.A. 

Dear Harold/Lillian, 

David Izzard 

Unit 4, 40 Tuart Street 

Yokine W.A. 6060, 

Australia. 

Thankyou for autographing and sending the books I ordered so quickly. 

I am still reading "Selections From Whitewash"  great reading. 

The cost of shipment came to $54.88. ( refer to attached receipt). 

Have you heard from the "Modern Book Co"  ? I can send you details of 

Australian book store chains that might be interested in Harold's work. 

I was at dinner over the weekend and again someone was talking about the 

JFK case. People in Australia relate so much to America and its recent 

history. I am always being asked my opinion about the case and what 

books I have read. I know very little but still people want to know about 

this event in history. Its my pleasure to recommend your work to those 

who are bothered to read and learn. 

I've been reading about the Tobacco Industry in America finally being 

forced to admit responsibility for there product. Why does it take so much 

effort for the truth to be admitted? The efforts of the Tobacco Industry to 

deny blame would be nothing to the struggle that yourself, Gary Mack, 

Cyril Wecht and others have been through with the JFK case. I urge you to 

keep up the fight. 

Would you be kind enough to recommend where I can gain more 

information on the case. 
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